FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

Infiltrator Acquires Delta Environmental Assets from Pentair
Infiltrator Expands Business with Addition of Advanced Wastewater Treatment Technology
Old Saybrook, CT – March 23, 2018 – Infiltrator Water Technologies, a leading manufacturer of products for the
decentralized water and wastewater industries, today announced the purchase of Delta Environmental Products
assets from Pentair Flow Technologies. Delta manufactures residential and commercial decentralized wastewater
treatment system products.
Infiltrator has acquired the technologies, approvals, trademarks, and physical assets to produce the Delta
Whitewater Series, ECOPOD series, and Delta Fabricated Treatment Plants from Pentair. These products will be
sold under a new wholly owned subsidiary to Infiltrator named Delta Treatment Systems, LLC.
“We are excited to expand our product offering with the proven residential and commercial decentralized
wastewater treatment systems developed by Delta Environmental Products. The family of Delta products
compliments Infiltrator’s core business and helps to strengthen our industry leadership position,” said Roy E.
Moore, Jr. President & CEO of Infiltrator Water Technologies.
About Infiltrator Water Technologies
Infiltrator Water Technologies manufactures and sells multiple product lines that meet stringent environmental
and regulatory requirements for decentralized water and wastewater systems. The Infiltrator team built three of
the world’s largest injection molding machines in-house, which produce a number of the largest injection molded
parts in the world. Through its subsidiary Champion Polymer Recycling, Infiltrator is a leader in the use of “green
materials” including post-consumer and post-industrial recycled plastics for the manufacture of products at its ISO
9001-registered manufacturing facility in Winchester, KY. The company competes on innovation through 150
granted or pending patents. Infiltrator is a portfolio company of the Ontario Teachers’ Pension Plan.
The Ontario Teachers' Pension Plan manages CAD$180.5 billion in net assets as of June 30, 2017. Teachers' is the
largest single-profession pension plan in Canada. An independent organization, it invests the pension fund's assets
and administers the pensions of 318,000 active and retired teachers in Ontario. Teachers' is headquartered in
Toronto with operations in London and Hong Kong and an office in New York City. For more information, including
Teachers’ annual reports, visit http://www.otpp.com.
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